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PD SURFACE 
 
The PD Surface is an ‘in-desk’ unit which fits into the desk itself, providing power and 
data directly to the desktop. All units come with a dual 2.1A USB charger, and 
individually fused UK sockets.  
 
Available with 6C cut-outs for terminating data directly into the unit or loading with 
the compatible P-PACK DESK data and multimedia options. All PD Surface feature a 
GST18 input and output to daisy chain from a single 13A socket. 
 
Socket orientation options for easy power access particularly on boardroom and 
meeting room applications. 
 
 

 
 
 

The unit fits into the surface of the 
desk, delivering power and data 

where needed 

The 6C data can be loaded with 
multimedia or data 

The integral USB module can charge 
2 devices simultaneously 

Each unit features a GST18 input 
and output 
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Key Features 
 

 GST18 input and output 

 Individually fused to BS6396:2008 

 2.1A integral dual USB charger 

 6C cutouts, which can be populated with data or multimedia 

 Socket orientation options 

 Under desk ratchet system, fits 25mm to 90mm desktops 

 
Standard Units 

Part Code Description 

PD Surface 2U Surface mount in-desk unit, with 2 individually fused UK sockets, 
dual USB charger 

PD Surface 2/46CU Surface mount in-desk unit, with 2 individually fused UK sockets, 4 
x 6C cut-outs, dual USB charger 

PD Surface 4U Surface mount in-desk unit, with 4 individually fused UK sockets, 

dual USB charger 
PD Surface 4/2U Surface mount in-desk unit, with 4 individually fused UK sockets 

orientated north, south, north & south, 2x dual USB chargers 
PD Surface 4/46CU Surface mount in-desk unit, with 4 individually fused UK sockets, 4 

x 6C cut-outs, and dual USB charger 

PD Surface 6/2U Surface mount in-desk unit, with 6 individually fused UK sockets 
orientated North, S, N, S, N & South, 2x dual USB chargers 
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Multimedia Options 

6C/B Black 6C blank 

6C/C6 Black Cat 6 facia & coupler 

6C/6C Black Cat 6 IDC data module 

6C/C63 3-metre Cat 6 assembly fitted into unit with flush black facia 

6C/C65 5-metre Cat 6 assembly fitted into unit with flush black facia 

6C/V 300mm VGA launch lead (female to female connector)  

6C/U 300mm USB launch lead (female to female connector) 

6C/H 300mm HDMI launch lead (female to female connector) 

6C/3.5 300mm 3.5mm jack launch lead (female to female connector) 
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